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Michael Vidal - Michael (31) started drawing at the age of two and he was 
diagnosed with autism at age three. His art includes charcoal sketch, oil, and 
acrylics. His art is often symbolic of his thoughts, dreams and feelings. He has a 
degree in graphic design from Broward College and currently works freelance 
creating logos and magazine artwork. 
Keith Rebarber - Keith (32) expresses his thrill-seeking life and love of music 
through art. His flowing abstracts are often the street maps of cities and theme 
parks he has visited or soon to visit. 
Brandon Drucker - Brandon (26) creates art of familiar places, and those not yet 
discovered. His imagination includes places, creatures and languages captured in 
vivid colors on canvas. As a professional artist since he was 18, he writes and 
illustrates his own graphic novels and life story, 'Diary of an Autistic Kid.'
Elina Silva - Elina is a soulful acrylic/mixed media artist. Her artworks represent 
her connection to the earths vibrations and her inner energies as she perceives 
the energy surrounding her.
Sean Brushingham - Sean (20) exhibited an innate talent for drawing and art 
since the age of 4. He brings a fresh and unique perspective that is not 
encumbered by traditional constraints. 
Margie Lee Rodriguez - Margie Lee (51) is a native of Puerto Rico. Her acrylic 
artworks include abstract, geometric design, original stencil and folk art. She has 
been drawing since a small child and enjoys talking with people about her art. She 
also enjoys golf and creating jewelry. 
Aaron Poliwoda - My name is Aaron Poliwoda.  I draw comic books about autism 
and other subjects.  My latest book is a true story about an autistic man who was 
bullied online by his ex-wife.
Christian Spencer - (bio not provided)
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